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been situated between Mathura and Delhi, and consequently the Pandits 

who claim that Upello on the Delhi and Agra road was the Upaplava of 
ancient times may be quite correct. 

As regards Dasarna, although we have not any strong argument on our 

side to refute Mr. Wilson, yet we may freely urge that there was a 

Dasarna in the north-western Provinces ; for a river of the same name is still 

to be found in the Hamirpur district, North-West Provinces. 

With respect to Malada it is true that no definite trace of it is to be 

found now. Nevertheless we must consider it to have been situate in the 

North-Western Provinces. There is a place in the Delhi district called 

Malwa, from which a large quantity of oil is exported to various provinces 

of Hindustan. I may throw out the suggestion that this Malwa may be 

the Malada of the Mahabharata. If this be the case we have got a con¬ 

sistent theory which may be provisionally accepted as true until some better 
one be found in its place. 

Translations from the Hamdseh.—Bp C. J. Lyall, C. S. 

In the Journal of the Asiatic Society of Bengal for 1877 I 

published some translations of old Arabian poetry, chiefly from the 

Hamdseh, and the following are offered in continuation of those. 

Somewhat more exactness of metrical form has now been aimed at in 

the English versions, but I hope that accuracy has not been allowed 

thereby to suffer. The majority of the poems have been translated 

in Arabian metres, a full explanation of each of which will be found 

where it occurs. A critic in the Academy, noticing the previous 

series, has called in question the possibility of giving in the English 

language any idea of Arab metres, or at least the adequacy of the 

attempt made in that series. On that occasion, however, I aimed 

(with one exception) at no exact reproduction in English of the order 

and quantity of the syllables in the Arabic originals : only a general 

likeness was intended; and that likeness seemed to me to be suffici¬ 

ently secured. I may mention that I have carefully studied M. 

Stanislas Guyard's Theorie Nouvelle de la Metrique Arabe, and that any 

discrepancy which may be detected between his views on the Arabian 

metres and mine is not due to my ignorance of the former. The four 

metres which I have imitated in the translations are the Tawtl, the 

Hezej, the Kamil, and the Wdjir (the last exactly only in one poem, 

No. Ill : in Nos. XV and XXII only the general scheme is followed), 
o 
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As regards the last three, I believe that there is little or no difference 

between M. Guyard and myself. As regards the Tawil, I am as yet 

quite unable to accept his theory of the value of the foot fa'ulun, which 

he considers presents a double ictus, like mafcfilun. This is not the 

place to argue the question ; but all the phenomena alleged by M. 

Guyard in support of his view appear to me to bear an interpretation 

consistent with that taken by me, while there is much besides that 

confirms me in my opinion. 

The poems here rendered belong to all the periods of which 

specimens are given in the Hamaseh, from the oldest days of the War 

of Basus down to the time immediately preceding that in which the 

collection was compiled. The majority are, however, ancient. The 

probable dates have been given when I could ascertain them ; but it 

will of course be understood that those put forward by Caussin de 

Perceval for pre-islamic times are for the most part conjectural, and 

at the best only approximate. The references to the pages of the 

Hamaseh are to Frey tag's edition of the Arabic text, with et-Tebrizi's 

commentary. 
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El-Find ez-Zimmdni. 
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Forgiveness had we for Hindis sons : 
o 

we said : f The men our brothers are : 

The Days may bring’ that yet ag'ain 

they be the folk that once they were.51 

But when the Ill stood clear and plain, 

and naked Wrong was bare to day, 

And nought was left but bitter Hate—- 

we paid them in the coin they gave. 

5 We strode as stalks a lion forth 

at dawn, a lion angry-eyed ; 

Blows rained we, dealing shame on shame, 

and humbling pomp and quelling pride : 

Spear-thrusts wherefrom the spouting blood 

gushed forth as wine from full wine-skin. 

Too kind a man may be with fools, 

and move them but to flout him more; 

And Mischief oft may bring thee peace, 

when Mildness works not Folly’s cure. 

Hamdseh, pp. 8—12. 

Notes. 

The metre of this poem is Hezej of the first form :— 

_ yj_ _ 

KJ KJ 

The English endeavours to reproduce it as far as the metrical structure of 

our language will permit. 

The author’s real name was Shahl son of Sheyban: his surname, el- 

Find, means “ the mountain crag” or “ a mighty piece of a mountain.” 

Accounts differ as to the reason why it was given ; some say he was so 

called because of the hugeness of his stature : others, that he said on a day 

of battle to his fellows who were pressed hard—“ Plant yourselves against 

me: I will be a rock to your backs.” 

The Benu. Zimman, to which tribe Iiq belonged, were of the offspring 

of Bekr son of Wail, and dwelt in the central mountains of Nejd among 

the Benu Hanifeh. They, like their friends of Hanifeh, long held aloof 

from the War of Basus (one of the greatest of the ante-Islamic struggles 

between the Arab tribes), which was at first confined to the divisions of 

Bekr descended from Duhl son of Sheyban on the one side, and Teghlib 
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on the other. For many years Sheyban was worsted in the contest with 

Teghlib, and at last the former sought the aid of el-Harith son of ‘Obad, 

chief of Hanifeh, in bringing about a peace. El-Harith sent his son (some 

say, nephew) Bujeyr to the men of Teghlib to treat for a compromise. 

The young man was, however, slain by Muhelhil, the leader of Teghlib, 

in despite of his character of peacemaker ; and from that time el-Harith 

and his tribe were arrayed with their brethren of Bekr against Teghlib. 

The latter soon found that fortune had turned ; and the struggle ended, 

after forty years of strife, in a hollow peace and the emigration of Teghlib 

to the uplands of el-‘Iraq. 

The War of Basus is a great centre of old Arab song and story. It is 

also one of the oldest well-vouched-for historical events of the Days of the 

Ignorance. Caussin de Perceval places its commencement, the slaying of 

Kuleyb, in 491 A. D., and the death of Bujeyr and the taking part in the 

war of el-Harith son of ‘Obad in the following year, 495 ; but this seems 

to me an error. Several battles are named in which Teghlib was victorious, 

before the disastrous Day of Qiddah, “ the Day of the shaving of the 

love-locks,” Tihldq el-limem, when they were beaten with great slaughter 

by el-Harith ; and I think we must allow at least five years between the 

outbreak of the war and this event. 

The poem above given is connected by tradition with the War of 

Basus, and it was most probably composed when the men of Hanifeh were, 

by the treacherous murder of Bujeyr, drawn into the strife of Bekr with 

Teghlib. This would fix its date as about the end of the 6th century after 

Christ. 

v. 1. “ Hind’s sons.” This is the better reading: the text of Frey- 

tag gives “ sons of Buhlbut no contest of Hanifeh with Buhl is record¬ 

ed : certainly not during the War of Basus. Hind is the reading given 

as an alternative in the notes, and that found in the Kitdh el-Aglmni, 

xx, 143. This Hind was the mother of Teghlib, herself the daughter of 

Murr son of Udd, and sister of Temim. 

The first two couplets of the poem have been somewhat inappro¬ 

priately quoted by more than one writer on old Arab legend as a prover¬ 

bial example of brotherly endurance of injury. They are but the prelude 

to a stern administration of chastisement. 

v. 6. The exact meaning of iqrdn is difficult to ascertain : of its 

general sense there can be no doubt. Literally it should be “ a yoking 

together”; and it seems probable that it refers to the taming of an unruly 

camel, which is tied to a stronger one that is tame, and so brought under 

control. Thus ‘Amr son of Kulthum says in his Mohallaqah (v. 6G) :— 

matd na’-qid qarinatand (better, to‘qad qarinatund) hihablin 

tejudda-l-habla ’em teqisi-l-qarind. 
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that is 

“ When we bind onr unruly camel to another with a cord [to 

tame her] (or, as I prefer to read : 

t( When our unruly camel is bound to another with a cord,”) 

“ She snaps the cord or breaks her fellow’s neck.” 

The meaning of this couplet is illustrated by an anecdote told of (Amr 

son of Kulthum in the Aghani (ix. 183), on the authority of Ibn-el-A‘rabi : 

“ ‘Amr son of Kulthum of Teghlib led a foray against the men of Temim : 

then he swept down upon a tribe of Qeys son of Tha‘lebeh, and filled his 

hands with their goods, and took prisoners and captives. Then he ended 

that expedition in el-Yemameh where the Benu Hanifeh dwelt, among 

whom were certain men of ‘iji- But the men of Hajr heard of his coming, 

and the first who went forth to meet him of Hanifeh were the Benu 

Lujeym, with Yezid son of ‘Amr son of Shemir at their head. This chief, 

when he saw the son of Kulthum, set his lance at him, pierced him, and 

cast him to ground from his horse : for Yezid was a mighty man, huge of 

bulk. And he bound him with bonds of leather, and said to him— 

1 Art thou not he that saith— 

“ When our unruly camel is bound to another with a cord, 

she snaps the cord or breaks her fellow’s neck” ? 

Lo ! I will yoke thee (sa’uqrinuJca) to this camel of mine, and drive 

the pair of you together side by side.’ Then cried ‘Amr, ‘ Help, men of 

Rabkah ! Like shall be paid for like !’# And the men of Lujeym gathered 

together and besought Yezid not to do as he said ; but he had never really 

purposed it. And he carried ‘Amr with him to one of their castles in Hajr, 

where he pitched a tent for him, and slew beasts to feast him, and clad 

him in rich clothing, and gave him a goodly she-camel to ride, and poured 

for him wine to drink.” &c. 

From all of which it follows that qarineh means a camel which is 

yoked to another (qarin) to cure her stubbornness, and that aqrana is used 

for the action of yoking a qarineh to a qarin ; which justifies my render¬ 

ing, “ quelling pride,” and explains how iqrctn comes to mean, as et-Tebrizi 

says it does, ghalheh, “ overcoming.” 
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f Orweh son of el- Ward of cAbs. 

God’s scorn on the homeless wight who under the pall of Night 

goes cowering the shambles through, and gathers the marrow¬ 

bones ; 

Who comforts his heart, full rich, as oft as at eventide 

he lights on a wealthy friend to yield him his fill of milk ! 

He lies in the twilight down, and drowsy the morrow wakes, 

and shakes from his dust-spread side the gravel where he has 

lain. 

A help to the women-folk in all that they bid him do, 

at even he jaded lies like camel outstretched to die. 

5 So he : hut the homeless wight the breadth of whose valiant face 

glows bright as a mighty flame that shines through the mid¬ 

night mirk, 

A terror to all he hates, besetting their way with fear, 

while home-bound they curse him deep, as losers the luckless 

shaft: 

Though far from his haunts they dwell, they image his coming 

nigh, 

and watch, as his kinsmen watch when one whom they love 

comes home: 

Yea, he, if he lights on Death in faring his way, a death 

of glory it is ; and if on .Riches one day, how due ! 

Ham. pp. 207—9. 
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Notes. 

The metre is the most ordinary form of the Tawil; the English 

imitates it:— 

KJ_ KJ_ 
■ |u- 

KJ__ KJ_ KJ_ I KJ_ 

VJ VJ 1 “ 
KJ 

(rare) (rare) 

‘Orweh son of el-Ward was a warrior and singer of ‘Abs in the long war 

which that tribe waged against Bubyan called the War of Dahis, A. D. 

568—608 (C. de Perceval). He was a proverb for his generosity, and it 

was said of him by one of the early Khalifehs—“ He who calls Hatim the 

most generous of the Arabs wrongs ‘Orweh.” His very name implies his 

character : for ‘orweh means those trees and bushes fit for pasture which 

do not dry up in seasons of drought, and are therefore a resource in times 

of dearth. He was called lOrwat-es-$aldliJc, “The resource in time of 

hunger of all vagabonds,” because he never failed to give them of his 

store, or to find food for them by plundering others. Much of his poetry 

has survived and has been edited and published by Prof. Noeldeke. 

Such a vagabond as ‘Orweh delighted to help, and such an one as he 

despised, are here set before us by himself. These Sa‘dlilc, outlaws, home¬ 

less men, were numerous in the days of the Ignorance. Ta’abbata Sherra 

was such an one: such were es-Suleyk son of es-Sulakeh and esh-Shenfara 

of Azd. They were men who had on them the guilt of blood and had 

been disowned by their tribe. All men’s hands were against them, and 

they alone against all. What hardness and heroic strength of heart this 

solitude bred are nowhere so strikingly seen as in that most magnificent 

of old Arab poems, the Ldmiyyeli of esh-Shenfara. 

v. 1. “God’s scorn be on him,” literally, “ may God smite him on 

the cheek” and so disgrace him. 

The word musafi in this line is difficult, both to parse and render : 

for the discussion of it the reader is referred to et-Tebrizi and Freytag’s 

notes. I have taken it in the sense of “ gathering up out of the dust and 

cleaning,” but with some diffidence. There is a various reading for it— 

madaft: “who goes after, or in search of:” but this has the aspect of a 

device to smoothe a difficulty, and is frigid. 

v. 2. “His fill of milk :” that “ milk” is intended by the “ entertain¬ 

ment,” qira, spoken of, I infer from the meaning of nmyessir, which 

denotes “ one whose herds and flocks yield him abundance of milk.” 

v. 3. He goes to rest early and rises late, still drowsy, 

v. 6. “ As losers curse the luckless shaft” : zejra-l-memhi-l-mushali- 

heri ; el-menih was the name of one of the three arrows which, in the game 

played with ten arrows by the pagan Arabs, had no lots assigned to them. 
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Seven of the ten were winning arrows, and three, el-menih, es-sefih, el- 

weghid, losing. El-menih may also mean lent: but it is unnecessary to 

take it in that sense here. 

v. 7. “ Watch teshaiuwif means straining the gaze in looking for 

a distant object. 
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Abu-l- GIml et- Tuhawi. 
• • 

My life and my wealth, yea all that is mine, be ransom 

against Time's wrong for those who shewed true my forecast ! 

The knights who are weary never before Death's onset, 

though stubbornest Strife ply there the dread Mill of Battle. 

Men they who requite not good with an evil guerdon, 

nor do they return for roughness a gentle answer. 

Their sternness abides unflagging, though they be roasted 

again and again in War's most flaming furnace. 

5 They held with the sword el-Waqba's guarded meadow, 

—the sword from whose edge flew all Death's shapes united; 

It drave from before them headlong the rush of foemen, 

and madness at last was healed by a wilder fury. 

Not men they to feed their flocks on the skirts of Quiet: 

not they to pitch tent, whereso they abide, in meekness ! 

Ham, pp, 12—15. 
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Notes. 

115 

The metre is JVaf rol the first form, and is imitated in the English 

kj _ w w _ _ KJ KJ _ I _ KJ KJ KJ _ KJ \J KJ 

The poem belongs to the early days of el-Islam, when the rivalries of 

the Arab tribes were still as strong as before the coming of the new faith. 

The event on which it touches happened in the days of ‘Othman (A. TI. 

25—-35). El-Waqba (or el-Waqaba according to the Mardsid, iii. p. 291) 

was a hima or pasturage surrounding a well of water, reserved by a tribe 

or family for its own use and forbidden to others, lying on the road be¬ 

tween el-Basrah and el-Medineh, three miles distant from ed-Daju‘. Such 

liimas (which I render by “ guarded meadow”) are often heard of in Arab 

verse and story, and disputes connected with them gave occasion to bloody 

contests. The War of Basus, for instance, took its rise in the trespass of 

a strange camel named Sarabi, belonging to a guest of the house of 

Tessas son of Murrah, of the family of Buhl son of Sheyban, into the him a, 

of Kuleyb, chief of the combined clans of Teghlib and Bekr. Kuleyb shot 

at and wounded the camel, and was himself slain by Tessas in revenge for 

the insult done to his guest. In the days of ‘Othman, says et-Tebrlzi, 

‘Abdallah son of ‘Amir, of the family of ‘Abd-Shems son of ‘Abd-Menaf, 

was governor of el-Basrah and its dependencies, and he gave over the charge 

of the himas of that region to Bishr son of Hazn of Mazin (a branch of 

Temim). Bishr and his brother Kdiufaf took possession of el-Waqba, and 

digged there two wells, called Dat-el-Qasr and el-Taufa, which exist to this 

day. Fearing lest ‘Abdallah should take them away by force (for their 

water was sweet as morning rain), they buried them under mounds ot earth 

to hide them. But the matter reached ‘Abdallah, who demanded of them 

the wells which they had dug without his leave. They refused to sur¬ 

render them, and were ejected by him from their office. Now ‘Abdallah 

had placed his uncle Mas‘adeh of Suleym over the well of Abu Musa. This 

well was taken forcible possession of by some men of Bekr and a company 

gathered from other tribes, and when Mas‘adeh called upon them to 

pay for its use, Sheyban son of Khasafeh of Bekr smote him in 

the face with his sword, so that he was carried wounded to his house. 

Thereon the men of Bekr removed to el-Waqba, as being nearer to their 

home and a safer abode, and settled there. And Bishr son of Hazn sent 

word to the Bekris—“ If ye desire only to halt here this summer, ye and 

those that are with you of your tribe, halt and be welcome ; but if ye desire 

aught else, let me know of it: for this is my land and my water.” But 

they replied, threatening him—“ If we see thee in el-Waqba, we will do 

to thee thus and thus.” Whereon Bishr sent his brother Khufaf and otaer 

p 
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kinsmen to all the men of Temim settled round about, to the Bel-‘Ambar, 

to the Benu Yerbu‘ ibn HanSaleh, and to the Benu Mazin ibn Malik, 

asking help against Bekr. How these men fared among their kinsmen, 

who helped them and who hung back, is told at great length, and were 

tedious to relate here. In the end the men of Mazin rode forth to attack 

Bekr, and overcame them, and recovered el-Waqba for their tribe, who 

still held it in the days of the geographer Abu ‘Obeyd el-Bekri, who died 

A. H. 487. And this deed of Mazin is the subject of the poem. 

Abu-1-Ghul et-Tuhawi, the author, is so called because he was descend¬ 

ed from Tuheyyeh, daughter of ‘Abd-Shems son of Sa‘d son of ZejM- 

Menah. This woman had three sons, ‘Auf, Abu Sud, and Jusheysh, by 

Malik son of Hanftaleh ; and the posterity of these were known by their 

mother’s name, not their father’s : a very rare thing in Arabian genealogies. 

v. 1. “ May my life be thy ransom !” is a phrase which recurs con¬ 

stantly in Arab verse. Like expressions are—“ May my father and mother 

be thy ransom,” “ May I he thy sacrifice !” &c. The idea of fida is, of 

course, that the person devoting himself takes upon him all the evil in the 

destiny of the other whom he addresses. Hence the common expression, 

heard every day in India, fidwi (properly fidaioi). 

v. 2. “ The Mill of Battle” : a frequent comparison in old Arab 

poetry ; the locus classicus is in the Mo'allaqah of ‘Amr son of Kulthum, 

vv. 30, 31 :— 

matd nenqul HI a qaumin rahdnd 

yekunu Ji-l-liqdH lahd tahind. 

yekunu thifdluha sharqiyya Nejdin 

ivaluhwatuhd Qudd‘atu ’ajmaHna 

“ When our war-mill is set against a people, 

as grain they fall thereunder ground to powder. 

“ Eastward in Nejd is set the skin thereunder, 

and the grain cast therein is all Quda‘ah.” 

(l Stubbornest strife”: the word zabun signifies thrusting, pushing, 
straining one against another. 

v. 4. “ Boasted ’ salu hil-harhi. This, again, is one of the com¬ 

monest phrases for War: as in the words of el-Harith son of ‘Chad (for 
the incident, see the notes to No. I) : — 

lam ’akun min junatihd, ‘alima-l-ld- 

hu, waHnni biharriha-l-yauma salt. 

“ I was not of those whose wrong wrought it, God knows ! 

yet must I today be burned in its blaze.” 
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v. 5. “ All Death’s forms” : ashtat-el-manuni. The best way to take 

ethe phrase is, I think, to understand the various strokes by which death 

an be dealt with a sword : as shearing oft the head, cleaving the skull, &c. 
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Ibrahim son of Iluneyf en-Nebhdni. 

Be patient : for free-born men to bear is the fairest thing*, 

and refuge against Time's wrong or help from his hurt is none. 

And if it availed man aught to bow him to fluttering Fear, 

or if he could ward off hurt bj humbling himself to III, 

To bear with a valiant front the full brunt of every stroke 

and onset of Fate were still the fairest and best of things. 

But how much the more, when none outruns by a span his Doom, 

and refuge from God’s decree nor was nor will ever be. 

5 And sooth, if the changing Days have wrought us—their wonted 

way— 

a lot mixed of weal and woe, yet one thing they could not do : 

They have not made soft or weak the stock of our sturdy spear: 

they have not abased our hearts to doing of deeds of shame. 
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We offer to bear their weight a handful of noble souls: 

though laden beyond all might of man, they uplift the load. 

So shield we with Patience fair our souls from the stroke of 

Shame : 

our honours are whole and sound, though others be lean enow. 

Ham. TV- 125-6. 

Notes. 

The metre is the same as that of No. II. 

I have been able to ascertain nothing regarding the author ; from his 

name, Ibrahim, he was doubtless born after the promulgation of el-Islam. 

His tribe, Nebhan, was one of the divisions of Tayyi’. The sentiment of 

vv. 5—8 seems to shew that the poem belongs to the first days of the new 

faith. The stress laid on the word horr, “ free born,” in vv. 1 and 3 is also 

consonant with that age, when the Arabs were being thrust into the back¬ 

ground by the invasion of all important posts, civil and military, by rnawdli, 

“ freedmen” of foreign birth. 

v. 6. l' The stock of our sturdy spear”: qanatan salibatan. The 

spear is here not the actual weapon, but the stubbornness and strength of 

backbone of the clan. Examples of the metaphor abound; the following 

is found in the Mo‘allaqah of ‘Amr son of Kulthum (vv. 57—59) - 
* 

fa'inna qandtana, yd ‘Amru, '>aiyet 

iala-l-xa<dd,i qalblalca ’an telind : 

*iztd 1adda-th-thiqafu biharshma'azzet 

wa-ivellet-hu ‘ashauza?iatan zabund—• 

lashauzanatan : ’icta-nqalabet, ’arannet 

teshujju qafa-l-muthaqqif wa-l-jebtnd. 

il In sooth our spear, o£Amr, has outworn too many a hand 

that strove against it before thee, that it should be soft to thee ! 

u When the straightening-iron clipped it, it stiffened itself against it, 

and turned it back upon the the wielder thereof, stubborn and 

sturdy: 

“ Yea, stubborn : when it was bent to mould it, it cried out, 

and wounded the neck and forehead of the strais-htener.” 

The phrases “ the spear of such an one is hard,” or “ there is weakness 

in their spear,” are almost commonplaces. Et-Tebrizi quotes— 

lednet qandti la telinu lighdmizin ; 

fa'aldnaha-l- asbdha wa-l- amsd'u. 
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“ Time was when my spear yielded to none that tried its strength ; 

hut softness has come upon it from the Dawns and the Setting Suns ;’3 

i. ethe passing of the days. 
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Dureyd son of es-Simmeh. 

I warned them, both 'Arid and the men who went 'Arid’s way 
—the stock of Benu-s-Sauda : yea, all are my witnesses. 

I said to them: 'Think— even now two thousand are on your 

track, 
all laden with spear and sword, their captains in Persian mail/ 

But when they would hearken not, I followed their road, though I 

knew well they were fools, and that I walked not in Wisdom’s 

way: 
For am I not hut one of Ghaziyyeh ? and if they err, 

I err with my house; and if Ghaziyyeh go right, so I. 

5 I read them my rede one day beneath where the sandhills fail: 

the morrow at noon they saw my counsel as I had seen. 

A shout rose, and voices cried—' The horsemen have slain a 
knight !’ 

I said—' Is it 'Abdallah, the man who ye say is slain V 

I sprang to his side : the spears had riddled his body through, 

as weaver on outstretched web plies deftly the sharp-toothed 
comb. 

I stood as a camel stands with fear in her heart, and seeks 
the stuffed skin with eager mouth, and thinks—is her youngling 

slain ? 

I plied spear above him till the riders had left their prey, 

and over myself black blood flowed forth in a dusky tide. 

10 I fought as a man who gives his life for his brother’s life, 
who knows that his time is short, that Death’s doom above 

him hangs. 

But know ye, if ‘’Abdallah be gone, and his place a void, 

no weakling unsure of hand, and no holder-back was he ! 
Alert, keen, his loins well girt, his leg to the middle bare, 

unblemished and clean of limb, a climber to all things high : 
No waiter before ill luck : one mindful in all he did 

to think how his work to-day would live in to-morrow’s tale : 
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Content to bear hunger's pain though meat lay beneath his hand: 

to labour in ragged shirt that those whom he served might rest. 

15 If Dearth laid her hand on him, and Famine devoured his store, 

he gave but the gladlier what little to him they spared. 

He dealt as a youth with Youth, until, when his head grew hoar 

and age gathered o'er his brow, to Lightness he said—Begone! 

Yea, somewhat it soothes my soul that never I said to him 

e Thou best/ nor grudged him aught of mine that he sought of 

me. 

Ham.pp. 377—80. 

Notes. 

Metre Tawil, as in No. II: a short syllable occurs in the third place 

of the second foot of the hemistich three times in this poem, viz., in vv 1 ,a, 

3,b, and 12,a, which is exceptionally frequent. 
The author, Dureyd son of es-Simmeh son of el-Harith son of Bekr 

son of ‘Alqameh son of Juda‘ah son of Ghaziyyeh son of Jusham son of 
Mo‘awiyeh son of Bekr son of Hawazin, was a man of great note in the 

days of Mohammed’s boyhood and youth. His father es-Simmeh had led 

the Benu Jusham in the War of the Fijar on the day of en-Nakhleh, where 

the future prophet, then aged 14, was present (A. D. 585). Es-Simmeh 

(whose real name was Mo‘awiyeh, es-Simmeh being a title meaning “ the 

Serpent”) had, according to the Aghani, five sons by his wife Reyhaneh 

daughter of Ma‘di-kerib, a woman of el-Yemen : their names were Dureyd, 

‘Abd-Yaghuth, Qeys, Khalid, and ‘Abdallah, all warriors of prowess and 
renown. The stock of Hawazin had their abode in the mountains ana 

plains to the East of Mekkeh, and were divided into numerous branches, of 

which the Benu Thaqif of Ta’if, a strong town no great distance from 

Mekkeh, the Benu Suleym, the Benu Jusham, the Benu Sa‘d ibn Bekr 

(among whom the Prophet was fostered), the Benu Nasr ibn Mo‘awiyeh 

and the Benu Hilal were the chief. These were engaged in frequent con¬ 

tests among themselves, but, at the time when the event to which the 

poem relates occurred, were all united against the great stock of Gfhatafan, 

who dwelt to the north of them (‘Abs, Dubyan, ‘Abdallah, Ashja‘). It 

. were too long to tell here all that is recorded of Dureyd : his encounter 

with Rabi‘ah son of Mukeddem, of the Benu Firas, on the Day of el- 

Akhram (one of the noblest stories of the Ignorance), his wooing of the 

poetess el-Khansa, or his heroic death at the Battle of Honeyn (A. H. 8.—* 
A. D. 630). His fame as a poet rests chiefly on his affection for his 

brother ‘Abdallah, in his grief for whose death he composed much verse which 
has survived, and is conspicuously excellent among the poetry of that day. 
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In or about the year 610 A. D., a company of the Benu Jusham and 

the Benu Nasr ibn Mo'awiyeh, both of Hawazin, commanded by ‘Abdal¬ 

lah, the youngest brother of Dureyd, led a foray against Ghatafan, and 

carried off: a great number of camels. They were returning from this 

expedition with their booty, and had reached the border of the territory 

of Hawazin, at a place called Mun‘araj el-Liwa (“ the place where the 

sandhills curve round,” see v. 5 of the poem), when ‘Abdallah proposed 

that they should halt and divide the spoil. Dureyd, who was with them, 

dissuaded him, pointing out that they were not yet safe from pursuit. 

But ‘Abdallah persisted, and swore that he would not leave the spot, till he 

had taken his fourth part of the captures, and feasted his companions on 

a nagi^h—a camel slain by the leader of an expedition from his share of 

the spoil and divided among his fellows. Next da}', while they were pre¬ 

paring the feast, a cloud of dust was seen. A sentinel posted on the sand¬ 

hills cried—“ I see horsemen coming clad in yellow.” “ They are of Ashja‘,” 

said ‘Abdallah, “ I care not for them.” “ I see others,” said the sentinel, 

“ who have the points of their lances set between the ears of their horses.” 

“ These are of Fezarah,” said Dureyd. “ And there come also others who 

gallop along, trailing their lances on the ground.” “ These are of ‘Abs, and 

Death comes with them !” said the elder brother. 

Hardly had ‘Abdallah’s men time to mount, when the foe were upon 

them. ‘Abdallah fell at the very beginning of the fight, slain by a man of 

the house of Qarib, of ‘Abs. Dureyd, fighting to the last over the prostrate 

body of his brother, fell grievously wounded, and his companions fled, 

leaving the camels, which the men of Ghatafan recovered. When the fight 

was over, two men of ‘Abs, Zahdam and his brother Qeys, collectively known 

as ez-Zaliclamani, “ the two Zahdams,” with a rider of Fezarah named 

Kardam, passed by Dureyd, who was lying among the dead. Dureyd, who 

was still conscious, heard the elder Zahdam say to Kardam—“ Methinks 

Dureyd is not yet dead : I seemed to see his eyelid move. Get thee down, 

and finish him.” “ Nay, he is dead,” said Kardam. “ Get thee down, I 

tell thee, and see if he yet breathes.” Kardam dismounted and went up to 

Dureyd: he found him still breathing; but, yielding to compassion, he 

returned and said: “ He is dead, quite dead.” Notwithstanding this 

assurance, Zahdam, before departing, pierced with his lance the body of 

Dureyd. By a singular chance, this new wound, by opening a passage to a 

quantity of blood which had gathered within from an inward hurt, and so 

freeing the lungs, was the means of saving Dureyd’s life. When at night¬ 

fall the enemy returned home, he dragged himself towards the lands of 

his tribe, and met a wandering band of men of Hawazin, who received him 

and tended him until his wounds were healed. 
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Some time after, several men of ‘Abs ancl Fezarah, on their way 

to Mekkeh during the month of pilgrimage, passed by the country where 

Dureyd dwelt. Although it was the time when war was forbidden, they 

did not feel wholly secure, and had hidden their faces in their lithdms, the 

handkerchiefs with which the Bedawis cover their heads, leaving only their 

eyes visible. Dureyd perceived them, and went forth to meet them— 

“ What men are ye ?” he asked. “ Is it I of whom thou askest ?” answered 

one of the travellers. Dureyd recognized the voice of Kardam ;—“ Ah,” 

he cried, “ there is no need to ask further : thou and these who follow thee 

have nothing to fear from me.” Then he embraced him, and gave him a 

horse, a sword, and a lance, and said, “ Take this as a requital of the kind¬ 

ness which thou shewedst to me on the day of el-Liwa.”# 

v. 1. ‘Arid is said by et-Tebrizi to be another name of ‘Abdallah, who 

was likewise called Khalid (but according to the Aghani, Khalid was a 

fourth brother of Dureyd’s). The Benu-s-Sauda were the family of 

Dureyd and ‘Abdallah, whose mother Reyhaneh was very dark, being of 

el-Yemen, where African blood was largely mingled with Arab: es-iSandd 

means “ the black woman.” 

v. 2. “Laden,” mudajjaj: from dajja, “he walked slowly, as one 

carrying a heavy load.” The word therefore means “ fully armed.” 

The most esteemed coats of mail were brought from Persia, and in 

that country from Soghdiana (es Sughd) ; see Hamaseh, p. 319:— 

Qurumun tesdma min Nizarin, ‘aleyhimi 

mudalafatun min nesji Da uda iva-s-SiigJidi. 

“ Warriors who trace their lineage from Nizar, and on them 

double coats of mail of the weaving of David and from es-Sughd.” 

(David is said by Arab tradition, embodied in the Quran, Surah xxi, 80, 

to have been taught by God the art of weaving mail.) The best swords 

came from India (hindi, muhenned) and el-Yemen (imported thither by sea 

from the former country) ; and the best spears were made at el-Khatt 

in el-Bahran, from bamboos also brought from India. 

vv. 4 and 5 are given in inverse order in et-Tebrizi’s text: that in 

which I have placed them is clearly the right one. 

Ghaziyyeh, as will be seen from the genealogy of Dureyd given above, 

was the name of the family in Jusham to which he and his brethren 

belonged. 

* This history is taken almost word for word from Caussin de Perceval, Essai, ii, 

pp. 551-554, who again in like manner follows Fresnel, Jour. Asiat Fevrier 1838, who 

translates from the Aghani. It would be difficult to better the work of two such 

accomplished hands. For the original, see Agh. ix, 3-4. 

Q 
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v. 7. “ The weaver’s comb:” es-sayasi, plural of sisiyeh, which is 

the comb used by the weaver to push up the threads of the woof into the 

web, so as to make the fabric close. 

v. 8. 11 A camel,” ctat-el-bawivi : the bawiv is the stuffed skin of a 

young camel (or with a cow, a calf,) cast before a she-camel who has lost 

her young one in order to induce a flow of milk. 

y. 12. “ Alert, keen, his loins well girt”—all one attempt to render 

kemish-el- izar. Kemish means properly light, quick, active, and is joined 

to '’izar (the trailing waistcloth with which an Arab girt himself, loose and 

flowing in peace, tightly wound and raised in war or serious business) by a 

contracted construction of which examples are frequent. “ His leg to the 

middle bare,” as would naturally be the result of girding up the ’izar. “A 

climber to all things high:” tailed w ’anjudi, a proverbial phrase for a man 

who seeks fame and glory. This verse is found with another reading later 

on in the Hamaseh (p. 765) 

% • j 

Qasiru-l-’izdri, khdrijun nisfu sdqihi, 

saburun ‘ala-l-azzai, tailedu 'anjudi 

“ with his izar girt up short, his leg bare up to the middle, 

patient in face of hardship, a climber to all things high.” 

v. 17. This most touching line has been appropriated by another 

poet, a contemporary of, but considerably younger than, Dureyd, Sakhr son 

of ‘Amr, of the Benu Suleym, brother of the poetess el-Khansa whom 

Dureyd wooed. In a lament over his brother Mo‘awiyeh, given in the 

Hamaseh, p. 489, he says— 

Watayyaba nefsi ’annani lam ’aqul lahu 

kectebta, ivalam ’ abkhal ‘aleyhi bimdliyd. 
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Dureyd son of es-Simmeh. 

'Weepest tliou not/ said she,, 'for thy brother V Ay, and sooth 

enough 

cause there is for tears, but that my frame was builded to endure. 

' Whom wouldst thou that I should weep for/ said I,—r 'Abdallah 

the dear, 

or the slain of Abu Beker, he whose grave is on the height, 

e Or that other, 'Abd-Yaghuth, round whom the ravens croak and 

hop ? 

Sore bereavement, load of sorrow—one grave filled, another dug V 

Slaughter chose from all men born the race of Simmeh for her own : 

they chose her, and would none other : so fate goes to fated end. 

5 Yea, and if our blood be ever end and aim of vengeful hands, 

striving day by day to spill it till the days shall be no more. 

Flesh to feed the Sword are we, and unrepining meet our doom : 

well we feed him, slain or slaying, joyfully he takes our food ! 

Hearts are cured of rancour-sickness, whether men against us war, 

or we carry death among them : dying, slaying, healing comes. 

So we halve our days between us, we and all men else our foes: 

no day passes but it sees us busy with this deed or that. 

Ham. pp. 380-2. 

Notes. 

The metre is tawil of the first form, which only differs from that of 

Nos. II, IY, and V by having, in the last foot of the second hemistich of 

each verse, a long syllable instead of a short one in the third place, thus : 
KJ | KJ V_> KJ KJ 

1 ^ KJ KJ 

The translation is in the ordinary long English trochaic measure. 
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The poet represents himself as addressed by a woman, who blames him 

for not shewing sorrow for the death of his brethren. This “blaming 

woman,” ‘aftileh, is a stock figure in old Arab poetry, whether her office be 

to reprove a man for his extravagance and excess in wine, to cast doubt on 

his courage, to question the nobility of bis race, or any other of the kind. 

Instances will be found on almost every page of the Ilamaseh. In later 

poetry this usage disappears, the seclusion of women under el-Islam hav¬ 

ing made it inconsistent with the manners of the time. 

Dureyd, as stated in the notes to No. Y, had four brothers, all of whom 

fell in fight, as he did himself. The three here mentioned are ‘Abdallah, 

the circumstances of whose death have just been told, Qeys, who was slain 

in a combat with the men of Abu Bekr ibn Kilab, a branch of the Benu 

‘Amir, and ‘Abd-Yaghuth, who died in battle with the Benu Murrah of 

Ghatafan. 

v. 2. The licence by which, for the sake of the metre, Belter is 

written for Bekr is one admissible and frequently used in the original 

Arabic. 

v. 3. ‘Abd-Yaghuth : Yaghuth, “ The Helper,” was the name of an 

idol worshipped by the Yemenite tribes of Me<5hij, who bordered Hawazin 

on the south. Most probably the real name of the other brother, called in 

the text ‘Abdallah, was lAbd-el-Bdt, “ Servant of el-Lat.” That many such 

pagan names mentioned in the old poems were changed when el-Islam became 

prevalent is certain. 

v. 4. Et-Tebrizi states that not only Dureyd’s father, Mo‘awiyeh son 

of el-Harith, was called es-Simmeh, “The Serpent,” but also his uncle 

Malik : the latter was known as “ es-Simmeh the greater,” and Dureyd’s 

father as “ es-Simmeh the less.” 
• • 

v. 7. “ Hearts are cured of rancour-sickness” : yushtafa bind. The 

desire for vengeance is represented in old Arab verse as a burning fever, 

and the satiating of it as recovery from a disease. So one says ishtefeytu bihi— 

“ I was cured by means of him,” meaning “ I wreaked my vengeance on 

him and assuaged my desire thereof.” The idiom is of constant occurrence. 

The whole poem is considered by the old critics (Aghani, ix. 3) a 

splendid example of what the Arabs call sabr, endurance, hardihood, heroic 

temper ; and Dureyd’s life was not unworthy of it. For his death, see the 

account of the Battle of Honeyn in Caussin de Perceval, Bssai, iii, pp. 245— 

253, which in this incident follows the Aghani, ix, 14-16. 
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eAbdeh son of et-Tabih. 

On thee be the peace of God, O Qeys son of ‘Asim, and 

His mercy, the manifold, so long1 as He will it shew ! 

_The greeting of one whom thou hast left here the mark of Death, 

who went far away, and comes to greet thee though in thy grave. 

When Qeys died, it was not one who went down the way of Death : 

a People it was whose house with his death in ruin fell. 

Ilam.jop. 367-8. 

Notes. 

Metre Tamil, second form (as in Nos. II, IV, and V). 

‘Abdeh son of et-Tabib was a Mulcliadrivi, or a poet who lived both 

before and after the promulgation of el-Islam. He belonged to the family 

of ‘Abbushems son of Sa‘d son of Zeyd-Menah son of Temim, and was an 

object of the bounty of Qeys son of ‘Asim, the great chief of Temim in the 

days of the Prophet, whose death he here laments. The third verse is 

often quoted as the perfection of posthumous praise (Aghani, xviii. 163). 

Qeys belonged to that division of the sub-tribe of Temim, Sa‘d son of 

Zeyd-Menah, called the Benu Muqais. He is first heard of on the Day of 

Sitar (about 606 A. D.), when he defeated Hanifeh and slew Qatadeh son 

of Meslemeh their chief. His wife, Menfuseh, bore him many children, 

and he is said to have been the means of reviving in those days the evil 

custom of female infanticide, which had almost died out among the Arabs, 

by putting to death all his daughters. He fought against MeShij at 

el-Kulab (612 A. D.), when ‘Abd-Yaghuth chief of the Bel-Ilarith was 

slain. In A. H. 9 (A. D. 630) he appeared at el-Medineh at the head of a 

great deputation from the whole tribe of Temim, when a famous contest in 

verse took place before Mohammed between Zibriqan son of Bedr, the poet 

of Temim, and Hassan son of Tliabit, the poet of the Ansar. This ended in 

Temim accepting el-Islam in a body, when Qeys was made receiver of the 
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poor-rate (zelcdt or sadaqdt) for his tribe, the Benu Sa‘d. After the death 

of the Prophet (A, D. 632), he was one of those who revolted, with many 

others of Temim, against Abu Bekr, but shortly afterwards submitted 

himself and joined in the expedition led by el-‘Ala el-Hadrami against 

el-Bahran, which crushed opposition in that quarter. I have not been able 

to ascertain when he died. 
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Malik son of er-Reyb. 

I thought who would weep for me, and none did I find to mourn 

but only my sword, my spear, the best of BudeynelPs store, 

And one Friend, a sorrel steed, who goes forth with trailing rein 

to drink at the pool, since Death has left none to draw for him. 

Ham. p. 247, quoted in Commentary. 
* 

Notes. 

Metre Tawil, as in No. II. 

These lines are quoted in et-Tebnzi’s commentary on p. 247 of 

Frey tag’s edition of the Hamaseh, in illustration of the word khinTict, a 

stallion. The poem from which they are taken is a lament (marthiyeh) by 

Malik son of er-Beyb over his own death, a portion of which is quoted in the 

Kitab-el-Aghani (xix, 162), and the whole of which is to be found in the 

Tqd-ebFend of Ibn ‘Abd Babbihi (ii, 10-11). The author was a brigand of 

the tribe of Mazin who roamed over the country of Temim in the neighbour¬ 

hood of el-Basrah during the early years of the Umawi dynasty. When 

Mo‘awiyeh sent Safid son of ‘Otliman son of ‘Affan as his viceroy to Khura¬ 

san, the latter on his way to Persia met Malik, and, struck by his noble mien 

and gallant bearing, invited him to accompany him. Malik, however, fell 

sick (some say, was stung by a serpent), and died on the way to Khurasan. 

He is best known for the grand poem of which these verses form a part, 

and for his love for his daughter, shewn in a touching piece of verse 

quoted in the Aghani (xix, 167). 
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v. 1. “ Made by Rudeyneli,” Rudeyni, is a stock epithet of spears; 

Rudeyneh, tradition says, was a woman of el-Khatt in el-Bahran, who was 

most expert at straightening spears : whence every good spear is called by 

her name. 
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Muwetylih el-Mezmum. 

Take thon thy way by the grave wherein thy dear one lies 

—Umm-el-Wla—, and lift up thy voice : ah if she could hear ! 

How art thou come—for very fearful wast thou—to dwell 

in a land where not the most valiant goes but with quaking 

heart ? 

God^s love be thine and His mercy, O thou dear lost one ! 

not meet for thee is the place of shadow and loneliness. 

And a little one hast thou left behind—God^s ruth on her! 

she knows not what to bewail thee means, yet weeps for thee. 

5 For she misses those sweet ways of thine that thou hadst with her, 

and the long night wails, and we strive to hush her to sleep 

in vain. 

When her crying smites in the night upon my sleepless ears, 

straightway mine eyes brim-full are filled from the well of tears. 

Ham. jop, 409-10. 
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Notes. 

The metre is the Kamil, scanned thus : 

KJ W I V 
u 

uu 1^ 

The English imitates the Arabian measure. 

I have ascertained nothing of the author of these lines. Muweylik is 

the diminutive of Malik, and el-Mezmum means “ bridled,”—probably a 

nickname given for some peculiarity of feature. The verses were evidently 

composed after el-Islam. Umm-el-‘Ala was the poet’s wife, whose loss he 

mourns. 

v. 4. I have taken merJiumeh in the sense in which it is used when 

one dead is spoken of—as a prayer that God’s mercy may light on him or her. 

v. 7. “ The well of tears,” shu'unu leyni : shiCun, plural of sha’n, are 

the tear-ducts of the eye. 
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K/ialof son of KhaKfeh. 

I reprove my soul when no man is by for every smile : 

yea, a man may laugh, and be sick at heart with a sorrow sore. 

In ed-Deyr they lie, my lost ones : many another too 

knows well the pain el-Musalla hides in its slope of graves! 

Hillocks, around them a many like: and if thou go there, 

they will feed thee full of the bread of woe though they stir no whit. 

Far away enough are we from thee, since it recks thee naught 

how days fly here, nor we know aught sure how they go with thee ! 

Ham. p. 404. 
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Notes. 

The Arabic is in the Taivil of the Jbhird form 

scanned thus : 

the second hemistich is 

<£i 

The English adopts the form of the Kamil, as in No. IN. 

The author, Khalaf son of Khalifeh, was an inhabitant of el-Medineh, 

and is mentioned as an authority on the traditions respecting the Prophet. 

v. 1. I have, following the commentary, joined Tchaliyan with o'aiibu, 

in the sense of alone : but it might easily he taken with tebessemtu, in the 

sense of “ light-hearted, as if free from care.” 

v. 2. Ed-Deyr is the name, apparently, of the spot where his dear 

ones were buried. It is the usual word for a Christian monastery. EU 

Musalla, “ the place of prayer”, was the name of a small mosque which 

stood at the top of a slope called baqi‘-el-Gharqad, used as the cemetery of 

el-Medineh. 
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fAbdallah son of TliaHebeh el-Hanafi. 

Before the door of each and all a slumber-place is ready set: 

men wane and dwindle, and the graves in number grow from day 

to day ; 

And ever more and more outworn the traces fade of hearth and home, 

and ever yonder for some dead is newly built a house of clay. 

Yea, neighbours are they of the living: near and close their fellow¬ 

ship ; 

but if thy soul would win their converse, thou must seek it far 

away. 

Ham.jp. 405. 

ii 
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Notes. 

The metre is the third form of the Tawil, as in No. X. 

Of the author I know nothing. He was a member of the tribe of 

Hanifeh, an important division of Bekr who dwelt in el-Yemameh in the 

southern part of the central mountain country of Nejd. These verses are 

frequently quoted (e. g., ‘Iqd, ii, 6), but their exact date I have not been 

able to ascertain: Ibn-Kliallikan says that they were repeated by Ya'qub 

son of Da’ud, once the Wezir of el-Mahdi, when on his release from prison 

in A. H. 175 he heard of the death of his brothers. 

v. 1. The word find (“ before the door”) means the space in front of 

the tent. The same word is rendered “ yonder” in v. 2. 
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iAmr son of Qami’ah. 

Alas my soul for Youth that's gone—■ 

no light thing lost I when he fled ! 

What time I trailed* my skirts in pride, 

and shook my locks at the tavern's door. 

Nay, envy not a man that men 

say, f Age has made him ripe and wise:' 

Though thou love life and live long safe, 

long living leaves its print on thee. 

Ham. jo. 504. 

Notes. 

The metre of this poem is the somewhat rare one called Munsarih, 

which the old prosodists divide thus :— 
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_O _ |_O |_O _ ||_\J _ |_O | _ WO _ 

The existence of a metrical foot mafulatu is however very questionable. 

The poem itself exhibits the following scansion :— 
_O_O _ O _ WO _ ||_O__ O _ O _ KJ 

Now, if we compare this with the Besit:— 

_ KJ_ __w_ W ^ _ I _o _ o _ _o_ 
o i C

 

c
 

o 

we find that the two coincide, except in the third foot of the Besit, which 

in our poem appears as ^ — instead of-^ —. I am therefore in¬ 

clined to regard this metre as a shortened form of the Besit, and to divide it 

thus :— 
_W _ | _ O _ | O _ | O O _ ||_w _ j _ K.J _ | O _ | OU _ 

Although the first syllable of the last foot of each hemistich is short, it is 

considered b}^ Arabian metrists to represent an original long syllable : that 

is, the foot fd'ilun is shortened to fa‘ilun. It therefore receives a stress 

in utterance which makes the foot something more than a mere anapaest. 

The first foot may show the varieties w ^ — and — o o —? but these 

are not found in this poem. 

The piece is interesting as one of the oldest specimens of Arabic 

poetry that have come down to us. ‘Ainr son of Qami’ah, its author, was 

grandson of Sa£d son of Malik son of Dubey‘ah son of Qeys son of Thafle- 

beh, of the tribe of Bekr, who was a leader in the war of Basus, and an 

ancestor of the poet Tarafeh. He is claimed as the first of Nizar (that is, 

of the Ma‘addic Arabs as opposed to those of el-Yemen) who made regular 

qasidehs, and as the master in this art of Imra'-el-Qeys. He reached a 

great age, and was the companion of Imra’-el-Qeys in his journey to the 

Court of the Greek Emperor, which 0. de Perceval fixes in 535 A. D. : 

he died, however, on the way in Asia Minor, and was called by the Arabs 

‘Amr ed-da il, that is, “ ‘Amr the lost.” Two verses of his are quoted by 

et-Tebrizi on p. 131 of the Hamaseli, which are in a form of the Besit 

closely allied to the Munsarih, and quite in the vein of those given above : — 

El-Jca'su mullcun liman ’a‘malalia 

wa-l-mulku minim saghirun wa-lcebir : 

minha-s-sabuhu-l-lati tetri7cuni 

leytha ‘ijirrina wa-l-mdlu Icelhir. 

“ The cup is a kingdom to him who plies it, 

and his kingdom, though little, how vast it is ! 

Thereout I drink in the morning, and am 

a lion of ‘Ifirrin, my wealth overflowing.” 

i. e., the morning draught gives me both valour and generosity, so that in 

giving I am as a king. 
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v. 1. “ Light thing,” ’amaman; that is, something near at hand, 

easily to be grasped and recovered. 

v. 2. The translation fails to give the full force of the original here, 

which may thus be rendered :—“ What time I trailed my robes of silk and 

wool to the nearest of my wine-sellers, and shook loose my locks.” The 

difference between reyt (plural of reytah) and murut (plural of mirt) is 

not certain: both were sumptuous garments, worn over the under-clothing, 

and long in the skirt. “ The nearest of my wine-sellers” shews that he 

was a wealthy man, and had many to supply him with wine. The use of 

tijdr (plural of tdjir), which properly means traders in general, in the 

exclusive sense of wine-sellers, is worthy of notice, though frequent in the 

poetry of the pagan time. 

v. 3. “ Ripe and wise” : so I render lialcam, which properly means one 

who on account of his years and his wisdom is chosen as a judge or arbiter 

in disputes between tribe and tribe, or man and man. Such a halcam was 

the ancient ‘Amir son of eS-Barib, ancestor on the mother’s side of the 

tribes of Thaqif and ‘Amir son of Sa‘sa‘ah, who on account of the drowsi¬ 

ness caused by great age required to be roused to attention by a thrust 

from a stick (or, as some say, by one of his sons knocking one stick against 

another to awake him). See Ham., p. 98, and el-Meydani, at the proverb 

inna-l-asa qurilat licti-l-hilmi (i, 32, Biilaq edn.). 

v. 4. Here also I have diverged from the phrase, but not the sense, 

of the original, which, literally rendered, is—“ If the length of his long 

life has delighted him, yet there has become apparent in his face the long 

time that he has been saved (from death).” In changing the third to the 

second person, I have merely put the general result intended in another 

way exactly equivalent. 
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Sulmi son of Rabieah. 

Roast flesh, the glow of fieiy wine; 

to speed on camel fleet and sure 

As thy soul lists to urge her on 

through all the hollow's breadth and length ; 

White women statue-like that trail 

rich robes of price with golden heni; 

Wealth; easy lot; no dread of ill; 

to hear the lyre's complaining string— 

5 These are Lifers joys. Tor man is set 

the prey of Time; and Time is change. 

Life strait or large; great store or naught; 

airs one to Time; all men to Death. 

Death brought to naught Tasm long agO; 

Ghafti of Bahni; and Du Judun, 

The race of Jash and Marib, and 

the House of Lucjman and et-Tuqum 

Ham. jop. 506-7. 

Notes. 

The metre of this poem is unique, and does not occur among the 

forms settled either by el-Khalil son of Ahmed, the founder of Arabic 

prosody, or by Sa‘id son of Mas‘adeh el-Akhfash. Et-Tebrizi considers it 

a species of JBesit. The following is its scheme :— 
_KJ _ _\J_ \J _ _\J_ _ KJ _ 
\J u 

1 

The author, Sulmi son of Kabbah, belonged to the family of the 

Benu-s-Sid (“ Sons of the Wolf”) of Dabbeh, a tribe descended from 

Mudar by Tabikhah son of Ilyas. The men of Dabbeh were one of the 

Bibdh, or live confederate tribes all descended from Tabikhah, and closely 
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allied with Temim, among whom the}*- dwelt. There is another longer 

poem by the same author, quite in the spirit of this, at pp. 274-6 of the 

Hamaseh. I have not been able to ascertain when he lived, but it must have 

been in the days of the Ignorance. 

v. 1. “ Camel,” bdzil, properly a she-camel nine years old, when she 

is strongest and fittest to bear fatigue. Khabab means a quick trot. 

v. 3. “ Statue-like,” ka-d-clumd : this comparison is found more than 

once in the poems of Imra’-el-Qeys. There is a strangeness about it in the 

mouth of a Desert Arab. Imra’-el-Qeys was a prince who had travelled and 

seen strange lands, and among them probably the sculptures of the Greeks. 

The Dabbi, who had a taste for the pleasures of the town, may also have 

seen Greek statues in Syria, though his poem at pp. 274-6 shews him as a 

genuine Bedawi. 

v. 7. Tasm was one of the old lost races of Arabia, who dwelt, with 

a sister tribe named Jedis, in a valley called el-Jaww in el-Yemameh, in 

southern Nejd. A quarrel broke out between Tasm and Jedis, in which 

the latter tribe massacred the whole of the former, except one man named 

Riyah, who escaped and invoked the aid of Hassan son of As‘ad, the Tubba‘ 

of el-Yemen. This king led an army against Jedis, and exterminated the 

whole race (see the Ilimyerite Qasideh, vv. 79-80). Nothing certain is 

known of the date of this event, and Tasm to an Arab was but the name of a 

people that perished long ago. Of Ghafti of Bahm also nothing is known 

but his name: he seems to have been a prince of Irem, of the race of ‘Ad, 

another lost people, and is mentioned together with Luqman and Bu Jeden 

in a verse cited by el-Jauhari: 

Tau ’annani Jcuntu min eAdin wamin ’Iremin 

Ghadiyya Tahmin wa-Tucpndnan wa-T)d Jedeni. 

“ If I had been a man of the race of ‘Ad and of Irem, 

GhaSi of Bahm or Luqman or Bu Jeden.” 

Bu Judun probably stands for Bu Jeden, the surname of a king of 

Himyer whose name was ‘Alas son of el-Harith. The Arabs say that 

Bu Jeden was so named from his beautiful voice, and that he was expert 

in song. The name is however, like all the names of Himyer compounded 

with T)d, a local one, Jeden being the city or fortress after which the 

Prince was called. The name Bu Jeden is found in Halevy’s Ilimyerite 

inscriptions: see Major Prideaux’s Edn. of the Himyerite Qasideh, p. 58. 

There was another Bu Jeden called el-Akbar, the greater, whose name was 

‘Alqameh, of much older date, a cousin of Bilqis the Queen of Seba, whom 

Arab legend makes the contemporary of Solomon. 

v. 8. Of the race of Jash we likewise know nothing, and the com¬ 

mentator does not help us. Freytag suggests that the right reading is 

Hash, given in the Qamus as the name of a place in el-Yemen. 
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Marib is the name of the famous dyke in el-Yemen, the bursting of 

which caused the dispersion northwards of all the tribes who dwelt in its 

neighbourhood. This dyke was built by Luqman, king of the second ‘Ad 

(that is, the remnant which remained on the destruction of the first ‘Ad 

with their city Irem of the Pillars), and on it depended for its irrigation 

a vast tract of country. Its remains are still visible, and have been visited 

by European travellers (C. de Perceval, Essai, i. p. 17). Luqman and his 

family, after a rule which the Arabs say lasted a thousand years, was 

overthrown by Ya‘rub, son of Qahtan, who founded a new empire which 

afterwards became that of the Himyerite kings. ‘Abd-Shems Seba, father 

of Himyer, made Marib his capital, and repaired and completed the dyke. 

The bursting of the dyke is placed by C. de Perceval in 120 A. D., and 

the dispersion which followed it is proverbial in Arab history. To this 

event the dynasties of Ghassan and el-Hireh owed their origin, and by reason 

of it the north and centre of Arabia became peopled by numerous tribes from 

el-Yemen, quite distinct from the race of Nizar or Ma‘add. 

Luqman is the king of the second ‘Ad just mentioned. Et-Tuqun is the 

plural of et-Tiqn, a name borne by two men in old Arab legend, ‘Amr son 

of Tiqn, a famous archer in the days of Luqman of ‘Ad, and Ka‘b son of 

Tiqn, mentioned by el-Meydani. “ A better archer than ibn-Tiqn” is given 

as an ancient proverb in the collection of the last named author (i. 278). 
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Mali7c son of Harim el-llemdcmi. 

Yea, knowledge I have from Time, the best of all counsellors, 

the passing of days that brings to light wealth of hidden lore : 

I know how the Rich is served by riches, how fair the praise 

they gather with cunning hands, whatso be the blame his due; 
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And how lacking wastes and wears a man though his heart he high 

—yea, sharper the sting thereof than falling of untanned scourge ! 

He looks on the steps of Fame—the steps he can never tread— 

and sits in the midst of men in silence without a word. 

If am. pp. 520-1. 

Notes. 

Metre Tawtl, as in No. II. I have discovered nothing regarding the 

author or his date. The tribe of Hemdan, to which he belonged, was a 

branch of MecShij, a stock of el-Yemen. 
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One unnamed. 

I said to my fellow while our beasts were speeding 

with us from el-Munifeh to ed-Dimar—• 

f Drink deep the scent of the flowery Upland meadows, 

f for after to-night no more shall we see 4Avoir.* 

Flow sweet the breezes that blow thence to us-ward, 

when all its meads with rain besprinkled are ! 

Flow fair the days when there thy tribesmen halted, 

and naught on thy spirit did that good time jar! 

5 Months waxed and waned, and we in our heart's gladness 

recked not if full-moon-tide were near or far. 

Ham,p. 548. 
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Notes. 

The metre is Wqfir, as in No. III. The English only roughly imi¬ 

tates it, and does not attempt to keep up the equivalence of two short 

syllables or one long in the third place of each foot: the second hemistich 

of the English is also catalectic, the Arabic not. 

v. 1. “Our beasts,” “ el-lzs” : ‘is, plural of ‘eysd, means a she-camel 

almost white in colour, slightly tinged with yellow. This is one of the 

colours most esteemed in camels among the Arabs. 

El-Munifeh and ed-Dimar are evidently stages on the road out of 

Nejd. The Marasid gives the former (iii, 167) as the name of a water 

belonging to Temim towards Felj, where was fought one of their battles. 

The Qamus says it is a water of Temim between Nejd and el-Yemameh. 

Ed-Dimar in the Marasid (ii, 185) is likewise given as the name of a 

place between Nejd and el-Yemameh. This locality does not however suit 

very well here. El-Yemameh is as much part of Nejd as any other portion 

of that region; and a rider going from central to southern Nejd would 

hardly speak of himself as quitting the upland for the plain. El-Munifeh 

means merely “ the high place,” and ed-Dimar “ the valley that hides, by 

enclosing him, the traveller therein” (or perhaps a hollow in the sand-sea 

rather than a valley) ; and both may be the names of many other places 

than those specified. I take it that the journey intended was rather 

towards the north than the south. 

v. 2. lArar is the name (in the collective form) of a sweet-smelling 

yellow flower which in the spring season covers the uplands of Nejd. 

El-Khalil says that it is el-baharet el-barriyyeh, Buphthalmum or ox-eye. 

Others say that it is a bush (Buplithalmum arbor esc ens), and Ibn-Barri that 

it is the wild narcissus. The complexion of a woman is compared to the 

colour of its blossoms by el-’A‘sha in the line 

beydadu dahwatalia was af¬ 

ro? it-l-ashiyyeta ka-l^ararah. 

“ White in the noonday, and clear yellow in the even like the ‘ararah.” 

v. 5. More literally, “ Months passed away, and we marked neither 

the full moons nor the new moons thereof.” 

Nejd, “the Upland,” is the whole of that portion of Arabia which lies, 

on the south, west, and east, inland from the mountain barrier which separa¬ 

tes it from the lowland by the coast (called Tihameh on the western shore) : 

on the north the mountains of Tayyi’ are included in, and form the limit on 

this side of Nejd. Though a great part of this area is desert during the 

rainless season, in the spring it is covered with verdure, and affords excellent 

pasture. 

s 
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One unnamed. 

Yea, take thy fill of joy with her wliat time she yields her love to thee, 

and let no grieving stop thy breath wlienas she turns herself to flee. 

Ah, sweet and soft her ways with thee: bethink thee well: the day 

shall come 

when some one favoured eAn as thou shall find her just as sweet and 

free. 

And if she swear that absence ne^er shall break her pact of plighted 

troth, 

— when did rose-tinted finger-tips and binding pledges e^er agree ? 

Ham. p. 575, 

Notes. 

Metre Tawil, third form, as in No X. 

v. 1. “ Grieving”: shejd is properly a bone or anything else that 

sticks in the throat and chokes one. 

v. 3. “Bose-tinted finger-tips/’ malchdub-el-benan. The Arab women 

tinge the ends of their fingers with hinnd (Laivsonia inermis). 
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Taubeh son of el-Homeyyir. 

Ah if hut Leyla once would send me a greeting1 down 

of grace, though between us lay the dust and the flags of stone, 

My greeting of joy should spring in answer, or there should cry 

toward her an owl, ill bird that shrieks in the gloom of graves. 

They envy me that from Leyla never was mine from her: 

how slight be the cause of joy soever, how good it is ! 

Ham. jo. 576. 
Notes. 

Metre Tawil, as in No. II. The first line in both Arabic and English 

is Mdkhrum, that is, deprived of its initial short syllable. 

Much is told of this Taubeh in the Kitab-el-Aghani (x. 67—82). He 

was a cousin of Leyla, a woman of great beauty, belonging to the family of 

el-Akhyal (hence called Leyla-l-Akhjudiyyeh), of the tribe of ‘Amir son of 

Sa‘sa‘ah. Taubeh loved her from her childhood, when they were children 

in the desert together, but her father refused to give her to him in mar¬ 

riage. He led a stormy life, and met his death in fight in the reign of 

Mo‘awiyeh, the first of the Umawi Khalifehs. Leyla long survived him, 

but never forgot him and his love for her. She also was a renowned 

poetess, and was alive at a great age in the reign of ‘Abd-el-Melik son of 

Merwan. A tale is told of her death in which these verses figure (Agh. x. 82). 

She was making a journey with her husband, when they passed by the grave 

of Taubeh. Leyla, who was travelling in a litter, cried “ By God ! I will not 

depart hence till I greet Taubeh.” Her husband endeavoured to dissuade 

her, but she would not hearken : so at last he allowed her. And she went 

up the mound on which the tomb was, and said—“ Peace be to thee, 

O Taubeh !” Then she turned her face to the people, and said—“ I never 

knew him to speak falsely until this day.” “ What meanest thou ?” 

said they : “ was it not he,” she answered, “ who said— 

‘Ah, if but Leyla once would send me a greeting down 

of grace, though between us lay the dust and the flags of stone, 

My greeting of joy should spring in answer, or there should cry 

toward her an owl,* ill bird that shrieks in the gloom of graves’ ? 

Nay, but I have greeted him, and he has not answered me as he said.” 

Now there was a she-owl crouching in the gloom by the side of the grave ; 

and when it saw the litter and the crowd of people, it was frightened, and 

flew in the face of the camel. And the camel was startled, and cast Leyla 

down li’eadlong on the ground ; and she died that hour, and was buried by 

the side of Taubeh. 

v. 1. Safaih are the flags of stone set over a grave. 
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v. 2. The pagan Arabs bad a strange and gloomy superstition, which 

survived long after the days of el-Islam, though expressly denounced as 

baseless by the Prophet himself, that the spirits of dead men became owls, 

which dwelt in the graves where their bodies were laid. Sada or hameh, 

the names for an owl, thus came to mean the ghost of a dead man ; and a 

common proverbial saying in the mouth of an old man was “ I shall be an 

owl to-day or to-morrow” (this was used even by so pious a Muslim as 

Lebid in his old age under Mo‘awiyeh). Some say that only the souls of 

those slain unavenged became owls, and that they flew at night about the 

grave, crying usquni, usquni—“give me to drink!” When the blood of 

vengeance was poured forth, they were appeased and ceased to cry. That 

some such notion prevailed is clear from many passages, i. e., that the owl 

or ghost was tormented by a perpetual thirst, which required to be assuaged 

with blood or wine (see No. XVIII in the present series) : but it is 

equally certain that it was not only those who were slain unavenged who 

were believed to become owls, but that “owl” was the common word for all 

ghosts. 

v. 3. I. e., “they envy me Leyla’s love: but I never obtained it. 

Nevertheless, that my name is coupled with hers is in itself a joy to me, 

and good, however slight a thing it be.” Kulluma qarret hihi-l-eyn, 

literally: “everything which brings coolness to the eye.” Qarrat el-eyn, 

“coolness to the eye,” is a common expression for gladness. 
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Another, unknown. 

O God, if I die, and Thou give not to mine owl to drink 

of Leyla, I die, no grave lies thirstier than my grave ! 

And if I forget my pain though Leyla be not for me, 

my Comforter is Despair: no comfort does Patience bring. 

And if I suffice myself without her, seem strong and stern 

—ah many the strength of soul that lies near to lacking sore ! 

Ham. pp. 541-2. 
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Notes. 

The first form of the Taivil, as in No. YI. 

One would gladly know the author of these passionate lines: but too 

many of the fragments in this Book of the Hamaseh (No. IV, “Love 

pieces,”) are anonymous. It seems probable that he lived in the days of 

paganism, although, as just mentioned (Notes to No. XVII), the supersti¬ 

tion to which reference is made in v. 1 was by no means extinct under 

el-Islam. The translation is as nearly as possible word for word. 

v. 1. See note to v. 2 of No. XVII. Here the poet, looking forward 

to his own death of love for Leyla, prays that his owl’s thirst may be 

appeased by her blood. 

v. 3. The play upon ghind,“ wealth,” “ strength,” and faqr, “ poverty, 

lacking,” is difficult to render in English. 
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Abu AaJrfir el-TIudtali. 

By Him who brings weeping and laughter, 

Who deals Death and Life as He wills—- 

She left me to envy the wild deer 

that graze twain and twain without fear ! 

O Love of her, heighten my hearths pain, 

and strengthen the pang every night! 

O Comfort that days bring, forgetting—• 

the Last of all days be thy tryst! 

I marvelled how busy the World wrought 

to sunder us whiles we were one : 

But when that which bound us was broken, 

then did the World rest, his work done. 

Ham. jo. 544. 
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Notes. 

Metro Tawil, first form, as in No. VI. 

Abu Sakhr of HuSeyl, the author, was a poet of the early clays of 

el-Islam, chiefly renowned as a writer of erotic poetry. 

v. 1. The force which the repetition of allacti here gives to the origi¬ 

nal can hardly he adequately rendered in English. I have attempted to 

represent it hy extreme concision, and thus, while the last two verses of 

the poem are rendered hy four short lines each, the first two have only two 

lines apiece. The following is a literal translation of the latter 

“ Yea, by Him who brings weeping and laughter—hy Him 

who slays and brings to life—hy Him whose command is the only power ! 

Verily she left me to envy the wild creatures of the field, when I see 

a pair of them wandering together, with no fear to terrify them!” 

v. 3. Here the translation is as nearly as possible literal. “ The last 

of all days,” el-Hashr, is the Hay of the Resurrection. 

v. 4. This verse is susceptible of two interpretations, depending on 

the various meanings of ed-dahr and sala. The former may either mean 

“the World,” that is, the people of the World, the worldlings, or it may 

be rendered “ Time” ; and the latter may mean “ to be busy, to work 

actively,” or “ to run.” If the former interpretation be chosen, the render¬ 

ing I have given above will express the sense— “ I wondered how 

actively those unkindly ones about us worked to part us: but when they 

succeeded, then their activity ceased.” If the latter, the moaning is—“I 

wondered how swiftly the time sped between me and her while we were 

united: but when the space of our union came to an end, then Time 

seemed to have ceased to move at all” 5 or, metrically— 

“ I marvelled how swiftly the time sped 

between us the moment we met: 

But when that brief moment was ended, 

how wearily dragged he his feet !” 
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One unnamed. 

Love's master was I once and free : but evermore his strength be bent 
to bind me fash, and I to loose, till in the end he mastered me. 

And never saw I like us twain two lovers sundered, she from me, 
and 1 from her, true-hearted still and faithful, spite of all men's hate 

— Two friends that have no hope of converse, meeting never face to face : 

where hast thou seen two loving hearts that looked not for the day of 

j°y? 
Ham. p. 551. 

Notes. 

Metre Taivil, second form, as in No. II. 
The first line of this poem is not rendered by Ituckert in his version 

of the Hamaseh, as being impossible to express fully in German. The 
difficulty lies in the words en-naqd and el-ihrdm, the former of which 
means the untwisting of the strands of a rope, and the latter the twisting 
of them tight. The verse therefore means—“ Love strove with me to 
twist tight my bonds, while I strove with him to untwist and relax them. 
I was his master at the beginning, but in the end he prevailed over me.” 

v. 3. I. e. “We are lovers who have no hope of delight one in the 
other: and hardly shalt thou see two lovers who look not some day to be 
joined together. Yet we are firm and faithful in our love, though we 
have no hojoe.” 
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Belcr son of en-Nattdh. 

A white one: she rises slow, and sweeps with her hair the ground: 
it hides her within its coils, a billow of blackest black. 

She shines in its midst like Dawn that breaks from the farthest East: 

it bends like the darkest Night and veils her above, around. 

Ham. p. 566. 
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Notes. 

The metre is the Kamil, as in No. IX. The English, however, follows 

the Tawil, of the second form. 

Bekr son of en-Nattah was a man of Hanifeh, and a native of el-Yema- 

meh. For some time he robbed on the highway, but was induced by Abu 

Dulaf, a minister of the ‘Abbas! Khalifehs, to enter the army, where he 

shewed great valour. He was thus a late poet, and when he died, says 

Abu Hiffan, poesy came to an end for ever. Abu Dulaf, his patron, died in 

A. H. 226. 
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Nuseyb. 

They said last night—e To-morrow at first of dawning 
or may be at eventide Ley la must go/ 

My heart at the word lay helpless, as lies a Qata 

in net night-long, and struggles with fast-bound wing. 
Two nestlings she left alone in a nest far distant, 

a nest which the winds smite, tossing it to and fro. 

They hear but the whistling wind, and stretch necks to greet her: 
but she they await—the end of her days is come ! 

So lies she, and neither gains in the night her longing, 

nor brings her the morning any release from pain. 
Ham. jop. 577-8. 
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Notes. 

Metre TVdfr, as in No. III. The English follows the original measure, 

save in making the second hemistich catalectic. 

Nuseyb was a negro slave, the property of a man who lived in 

Wadi-l-Qura, not far to the East of el-Medineh. He covenanted with his 

master to buy his freedom (in Freytag’s text, for Jcdnet (ald nefsihi, read 

Teat aha lala nefsihi), and having done so, repaired to the Khalifeh ‘Abd-el- 

£Aziz ibn Merwan, whom he praised in an ode. In requital therefor 

£Abd-el-‘Aziz gave him the purchase money wherewith to redeem himself, 

and gifts besides. He excelled in erotic and laudatory poetry. 

v. 2. “ A Qata.” The Qata is the sand-grouse, a well-known bird 

of the Arabian Deserts, constantly recurring in old Arab poetry, and the 

subject of innumerable proverbial sayings. 

The revenues of the Mughal Empire in India.—Eg Edward 

Thomas, E. R. S., late Bengal 0. IS, 

Indian Numismatists are greatly indebted to Mr. C. J. Rodgers of 

Amritsar for his contributions of coins “ supplementary to the Chronicles 

of the Pathan Kings of Dehli,’’* and for the careful illustration of the 

new specimens, by his own hand, which have lately appeared in our 

Journal. 

In his last paper in Part I, Yol. XLIX, 1880, p. 213, on the “ Copper 

coins of Akbar,” Mr. Rodgers has entered into some speculations on the 

amount of the State Revenue of that monarch, based upon novel inter¬ 

pretations of the legends on the coins he describes, which seem to me to 

be open to criticism. I am the more bound to notice these readings and 

the deductions involved, as they touch a subject of much importance in 

the Fiscal history of India, which I have endeavoured to elucidate in a 

separate publication on the “ Revenue resources of the Mughal Empire.”t 

I cannot claim that this work was received with much favour, on its 

first appearance, the returns contrasted so strikingly with the lesser totals 

obtained from the land in our day, that there was an intuitive tendency 

to suspect errors in my figures and calculations. J However, as Mr. W. W. 

* Triibner, London, 1871, 8vo., pp. xxiv. 467. 
f Triibner, London, 1871, 8vo., pp. 54. 
X Sir H. Elliot, one of our most experienced Settlement Officers under Martin 

Bird, in his investigation into the revenues past and recent of the province of Sind, 
was equally startled to find how little the British Government obtained from that 
fertile land, in comparison with the income of their Native predecessors. He remarks 
(p. 473, Yol. I, Dowson’s Edit. Historians of India) “ Under the Talpurs * * Sind is 
said to have occasionally yielded £400,000 ; and under the Kalhoras, tradition re¬ 
presents the revenue at the exaggerated amount of £800,000. At present (A. D. 1855), 
with security on all its borders, and tranquililty within them, it does not pay to the 
British Government more than £300,000, and the expenses have hitherto been double 
that sum.” 


